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Bank Relief Fund hts 
npreccdented in 
Burdett-Coutta

The Glasgow t 
reached $1,750,000, 
charitable annals. Lady 
gave 85,000.

A western paper speaking of Mapleson’s 
“ H. M. Opera Company,” says : Her Ma
jesty is not travelling with her opera com
pany this year, probably remaining at home 
to superintend the manufacture of “Her 
Majesty’s Worcestershire 
double geared paregoric (limited.)

Gen. Rosser, chief engineer of the North
ern Pacific Railroad has taken advantage of 
the thick ice on the Missouri River to lay a 
railroad track across, over which he is 
transporting the heavy materials which will 
be needed in the spring for the hundred 
miles of new roadway which the company 
has made arrangements to build during the 
coming season. It was doubted whether 
the ice would bear the enormous loads, but 
the experiment is perfectly successful.

A locomotive lasts about thirty years 
with careful doctoring. Some small parts 

ewed every six months. Boiler tubes 
crank axles six years, tires, 

seven to eight

arse to last so

The Zulu War.

StandardListowel
Sir Bartle Frere's Official Notification of 

the Uourae that Is to be Taken.

(From the Natal Colonist.)
Toward the Utter end of July last two 

Urge armed bodies of Zulus, retainers of the 
Chief Sihayo, and led by three of that chief a 
sons and by one of bis brothers, entered 
Natal, and took away by force and violence 
out of Natal territory two refugi

Sauce," or patent

SC
igee women,

from two different kraals, one of them belong
ing to the Border Police Guard of the ma
gistrate Umsinga Division. The women 
were dragged over the border into Zululand, 
and there, it is reported, murdered. 2. The 
two separate acts of outrage were promptly 
brought to the notice of Ketshwayo on the 
1st and 16th of Augpst by separate 
g era from his Excellency the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Natal, and an exp’anation and 
redress, by the surrender of the offenders 
for the Colonial courts of la 

demanded 
e of com

& KELLS, 
i Paoraierona.
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Winter in the Pyrenees.

The Amusements of the English and 
American Sojourners at Pau.

(From the London Daily News. ) _

The Wreck of the Great Gun.“ That will be be better hnd more lively 
than lodgings for the poor little woman 
with the shaken nerves, —so Charley says,

go into the garden for fresh flowers, I see 
Like busy in the yard.

“ Was Mrs. Balfour at home when you got 
to Sydenham ?” I ask hi 

“ Yea, ma’am. A preci 
too ; enough to knock the mare up, 
walked her most of the way home.”

. Was no meswge

1

Was the box given you ? Oh 1 this is too
not'XTe ?Zi wÆbo selfish. The 

fact ii, when I met Constance in the park

Faint Heart
The muzzle of the great gun which 

exploded on board H. M. 8. Thnnderer 
recently while at target practice in the 
Sea of Marmora is entirely gone ; the roof of 
the turret is torn off ; iron beams are bent 
and twisted, and a portion of the side of the 
turret is forced out ; pieces of the gun and 
iron grating are scattered on the floor.

It is a remarkable circumstance that the 
bursting of this gun should be the second 
great explosion that hae taken place on 
board the Thunderer. The vessel was one 
of the unmasted turret ships introduced in
to the English navy mainly through the 
exertions of Mr. Childers. In 1871 the 
“ Devastation type ” of veesels, to which the 
Thunderer belongs, was approved by a body 
of commissioners as “ the first class fighting 
ship of the immediate future.” In 1872 the 
Thunderer was launched, the original design, 
which had been modified in the case of the 

oastation, under the influence of the panic 
caused by the loss of the Captain, being car
ried out in every respect The Thunderer 
was not, however, put into commission for 
nearly five years, during three of which she 
lay idle in Portsmouth harbour. In the 
summer of 1876 she was prepared for service 
with the Mediterranean squadron in the

is
then and

plying with this just de- 
wayo replied, excusing the 
boyish excess, and offering a 

sum of money as a solatum for the violation 
of Bri tish territory. 4. This offer of money 
was declined, with a repetition of the de
mand for the surrender of the offenders, but 
they were not surrendered, and on the 11th 
of December a final demand was made on the 
Zulu King, in the name of the High Commis
sioner, that the three sons and brother ot Si
hayo should be given up for trial, and that a 
fine for non-compliance with the demands 
already made should be paid within twenty 
days from the date of the demand. 5. Those 
twenty days expired on the 31st of Decem
ber, 1878, and the demand not having been 
complied with, the High Commissioner en
tertains no hope that i; is the intention of 
the Zulu King to afford the redress Her Ma
jesty’s Government has a right to demand. 
6. It appears clear to the High Commission
er, from Ketshwayo’» omission to comply 
wreh Ms demands, that the Zulu King ■ in
tentions are not friendly to the British Gov
ernment, nor calculated to insure preserva
tion of peace between the Zulus and the 
subjects of her Britannic Majesty 
Africa. 7. I therefore hereby make kn 
for the information of Ketshwayo am 
the Zulu people, that I have placed the fur
ther prosecution of this ana all other de
mands for redress and reparation in the 
hands of his Excellency Lieut.-Gen. Lord 
Chelmsford, commanding her Majesty’s 
forces in South Africa, with a request that 
his Excellency will take such steps as he 
finds necessary to protect the territory from 
further aggression, and to compel the Zulu 
King to comply with all the demands made 
on him for satisfaction due to the British 
Government, or for the greater security of 
British territory, or for the better and more 
peaceable government of the Zulu people. 
8. Lieut.-Gen. Lord Chelmsford will care
fully notify to all Zulu chiefs and people 
who may come within his reach fur making 
fciich communication, that the demands of 
the British Government are made on Ketsh
wayo as much in the interests of the Zifiu 
people as of the English nation, and that flfl 
the 11th of January the Lieutenant-General 
will be willing to receive and transmit to 
me any intimation of the unqualified and 
complete acceptance by Ketshwayo of a 1 
the terms offered him on the 11th December. 
*1. If such intimation of unqualified and 
complete acceptance lie received by the 

sr Lieutenant General before the 11th of Janu
ary, no hostile movements will be made un
less they should be rendered necessary by 
the action of the Zulu forces. Lord Chelms
ford wi 1 place his own forces in such imi
tions as will best insure compliance with all 
his demaads, and up to the 11th of January 
he will lie ready te consider any steps the 
Zulu King may propose to take for the pur
pose of giving real and permanent effect to 
the demands of the British Government.

regulation and complete 
acceptance of the terms imposed lie inti
mated to the Lieutenant-General on or be
fore the expiration of the time specified, 
viz., the close of the 11th of January, the 
Lieuteuant-tleneral will no longer be bound 
by any of the terms offered on the 
December for Ketshways’s acceptance, 
will take such measures as the fo 
at his command will permit for com
pelling the submission of. the Zulu King, 
always bearing in mind that the British Gov
ernment has no quarrel with the Zulu nation, 
and that the future good government and 
wellbeing of the Zulus is as much an object of 
the steps now taken as the safety and protec
tion of the British Territories of Natal and 
the Transvaal. 11. And I do hereby warm 
all residents and inhabitants of her Majesty s 
possessions and colonies in South Africa, of 
whatever luce, to bo guided by this, iny 
notification ; and I do strongly charge and 
command all her Majesty's othcers, Minis
ters, and subjects, and all others whom it 
may concern, to govern themselves and to 

• act accordifigly, and to take due notice of, 
and to pay due regard to, the tenor thereof. 

H. B. E. Frerr, Commissioner.

BT LUCY LSI H.KAHANTS.
ecious hot rile it nd and considerate to me, laughs 

at me, playa with me, nurses me, treats 
me like a spoilt child, and—loves me no 
longer.

Each morning he leaves for town he 
places a low chair on the balcony for me, 
gees the sunblinds shadingly drawn, brings 
a cushion for my shoulders, another for my 
feet, lays my lace work on my novel beside 
me, gives me a kiss, kindly bids me “ cheer 
up,” and goes away to his work. Lace 
work, novel, cushions ! He little thinks 
that, as soon as he has really gone, I dash 
them all to the ground and pace the long 
room wildly in a very agony of jealous fury.
Do I not feel, do I not know, that with that 
smile on his face—the face I love—he will 
go to her presently, to the woman I hate, 
my rival 1 Ten times more tenderly than 
he ever speaks to me now, he will go and 
Misak to her ? How is this to end ? What 
csa I do ? Who is to help me ! Who is to 
punish,her ! Her—the false woman whoie 
trusting husband and children are far away, 
and who so abuses the confidence shown to 
her.

Sometimes I try to think I dreamt that ______
horrid vision ; but, alas I I feel it was no vant, and 
dream. Shall I go to her ? Shall I appeal Qf her en
to her for mercy, and show her how she is occiii-nsd on board, killmg more than lorty , , ,,
breaking my heart? No, that triumph she mcn moat of whom were scalded to death, joining hotels, or from the gardens of the There died a few days ago
shall not have, nor would that win my bus- and jnfljcting injuries on nearly twice as Castle, embracing, as it does, nearly all the whose decease was duly and legally at 
band back to me. Shall I make another at- many> The inquiry into this disaster was highest peaks of the upper and lower pyre- The funeral was fixed for Sunday afternoon, 
tempt at showing him the misery he is prolonged for several weeks, and the result nees upon the I« reach side of the frontier, and when the hour arrived the undertaker 
bringing on us both ? Shall I tell him all I W38 not generally regarded as satisfactory. the P}c du Midi above Bagneres de made his appearance, and was placing the
know? I shrink frfm the very shame of it. It was not until the following January Bigorrc to the solitary Mont lerdu, round oorpse in the coffin, when suddenly one of 
Shall I go to his mother ? Shall I travel up that the Thunderer was again made fit for which hangs such a wealth of legend. his assistants exclaimed that the body was
north into her peaceful country home and soavice. Her trial trip was, however, a com- But the magnificent view is not the only warm. At the same moment the lady
tell her how badly things are going with piete success, and she at once took rank as or even the chief attraction of Pau, which, moved ; her eyes opened slowly and regard* 
na, with us who, but a month ago, were the the m0Bt poWerful iron-clad in the English all questions of climate apart, is one of the ed with a stupified expression those who 
happiest people on earth ! To what avail ? navy. Her tennaee is 4407 tons, and her most pleasant of winter quarters. There is were standing around. The police were un
it would sadly grieve the dear old lady, aad engines are of 1270horse-power. Her arma- no lack of amusement and sport, while at mediately apprised of the strange occur- 
surely, surely our days of sunshine are not ment,as may be conjectured, is of correspond- the same time there is not that admixture rence, and several doctors hurried in, hastily
all over ! I will spe ak to my husband once jng weight and destructive force. Original- of the gambling element which the pro- summoned. The lady was rcallv alive, but
again. Without auger, without bitterness, ]y each 0f jier two turrets was fitted with pinquity of Monaco brings to Nice and was only temporarily snatched from the 
but with all the strength that is in me for two 35-ton guns, but on the introduction of Mentone. The large Anglo-American colony grave, and actually expired at the en 
truth and honest love, I will appeal to him the Armstrong hydraulic machinery two at Pau are not in any way Puritan, though few hours. Perhaps the shock on discovev- 
and to his better nature. Thera must be gg.ton guns were placed in the forward tur- they so far maintain home traditions as not ing her awful situation had proved too much 
same response. In him I have centered ret, The Thunderer played a conspicuous to allow of any card-playing at the English fer her enfeebled constitution. The funeral, 
every wish, every thought ; beyond him I part jn the movements of the fleet under Club on Sunday, in spite of the1 repeated after all, was only postponed for a day. 
have cared for no one, for nothing. Is this Admiral Hornby, and she formed one of the efforts of a minority to repeal the rule.
God’s punishment in that I have raised up gquadron in the Sea of Marmora when the But the main feature of the Pau season is 
a man to bow down before and worship. late terrible disaster befell her. The larger the pack of English hounds, which,
My husband has become an idol to me, and gnn8 with which the original ones were re- havi£g been for several years under the 
I am to learn now that he is made of very placed were the first of their class introduced mana£ement of Major Cairns, is now hunted 

Will God help me if I, pen;- into English war vessels ; but this tells in b thi Earl of Howth. The present master, 
my sin to Him and ask tor their favour rather than against them, since who jn hia younger days was one of the 

they are heavier and stronger than any guns Hneat horsemen in Ireland, has for
the same calibre manufactured at a later ...................

date. They are of smaller bore, and there
fore of greater resisting power, and in fact 
the ammunition used for them has been the 
same as that of the 35-ton guns. The Thun
derer's 38-ton guns have been fired with a 
battering charge of 110 pounds of powder 
and a shot of 700 pounds, while the more 
recent weapons of the same class have taken 
* charge of 160 pounds of powder, and a shot 
of 800 pounds. It is a reasonable inference 
that when so many of these weapons have 
habitually borne the more severe ordeal 
Thunderer's turret gun ought to have been 
perfectly safe when tired, not with a batter- 
ing charge, but, as the official report states,
“ with full charge and empty shell." The ^ 
bursting of a piece of ordnance appears, 
however, to be a calamity against whioh ar
tillerists are not able entirely to provide, 
even though every precaution be taken in 
“proving" the gan, and the loading and 
firing be attended to by the most experienced

Ketahw
months.are ren

last five years, < 
boilers, fire-box

parts last thirty yea 
long the engine mus

afterward den 
In the place o: 
mand, Ketsh

She stood before lilm, tall and fair.
And gracious, on that eummor s day, 

With June’s first roses in her hair.
And on her cheek the bloom of May,

But rosy cheek, aud dimpled chin.
Anil raven lashes drooping low,

Conceal the answer he would win ;
It might be Yes ; would it he No ?

Ah, If 'twere No -his throbbing heart 
Stood fairly still with sudden pain ;

And If't were Ye», the world so wide 
His deep content could scarce contain.

> wondrous fair ! how could she stoop 
To favour such a one as he t 

Ah, sweet suspense thst still leaves ho|>c ! 
Ah, pain of sad uncertainty !

One of the few places in the Pyrenees 
which may be described as an essentially 
winter residence is Pau, once the capital of 
the Bearn, and the birthplace of Henry-IV., 
whose tortoise-shell cradle is still to be seen 
in one of the chambers of the ancient castle. 
Pau has aquired a new importance within 
the last twenty years, having become a 
favourite resort ot Englishman, and above 
all Americans, daring the winter months.

■s, fire-boxes, etc., from
The side frames, axles and 

last thirty years Of co“ Poor Juliet 1 . . . 
given to you, Like ? ’

“ No, ma’am, nonè. 
beer!’ Lake eviden’ly

“Charley, I cannot bear this 1” I cry, 
with a sudden choking pain. , We are free 
of the narrow, rose-hung walk, and I es
cape from bis arm, and stqpd before him 
rebellious, defiant. “ It is all Constance 

and only Constance. I am sick of her 
name, sick of the sight of her false face an l 
her false voice. Can wo go nowhere, do 
thing without her now ? Is she to come 
tween us at every point, at every turn ? 1
cannot bear it !” Hot blood has mounted to 
my very temples ; I feel it burning and 
tingling, and know that it has now to a bat
tle between us, for which, though I dared 
not own it to myself, I have long been pre
pared. “ This woman is spoiling our home, 
Jbarley ; she has come between us and our 

happy content. She has scarce left ns a 
week, and you have meetings with her, 
make appointments, give her invitation» to 
which no lady could respond, She 
comes here unasked, and brings a heap of 

intending, as she says, to stay one 
night 1 She is here ten 1 Then she drives 
away with you, and I lose my chance of be
ing taken into tho park, where you w. 1 
know I leva to go with you. Why did Mrs. 
Balfour make you take her ? Why did she 
not order her own carriage ? Only to vex 
me, of course." I pause breathless. Char
ley, taking his pipe from his lips, says quiet-

long the engine must keep temperate aud 
not go on a busf| It must watch its red 
ribbon, in the shape of red flags and> red 
lights. It is like a theatrical company, it 
mast have its pnffs or it can't get along.’

has no effect on its iron const!- 
restive horse, a misplaced

ven a class of 
iders himself

Not e

Î feel that Mrs. Balfour would have just 
cause for offence could she have guessed at 
the motive whioh sent her that note ; but 

mid not possibly know that, she 
might surely have thank 
ing the box over to her. 
anything ? Will she attempt to see hi 
town ? Has she ever doue so yet? or 
she write to him there ? So pondering, - 
walk slowly along the winding path, and 
mechanically watch the quivering leaves 
whose shadows fall before my feet. As I 
look down, a deeper shadow seems to rise 
before and meet me, and I lift my eyes and 
meet those of the woman who is filling my ! 
thoughts, and who, with outetietched 
hands, is coming towards me. ... I feel 
the blood forsaking my face, and making a 
turmoil at my heart. I feel my limbs trem
bling, and catch at a tree to steady myse’f. 
Although in spirit this woman was present 
to me, still in the flesh she was the last per
son I expected to see.

“ 111, Fay ? I was sure of it ! Poor little 
thing. You must be very delicate. And sd 
you have frightened Charley, I suppose, and 
lie has sent me a churlish note, aud inclosed 
me the box for tho opera which he get for 
me yesterday. I always meant you to go, 
too ; you surely are not offended at that, 
are you? Toll me, I have come to hear it 
all, and letters are no use in explaining mis
understandings. You have not even shaken 
hands with me! You want rousing and 
cheering. I knew that, aud so I drove

I must either coax you to come 
with us to-night, or I shall feel bound to 
stay and cheer you, W hy, there is our 
Richmond dinner too 1 Come, Mrs. Fay, 

all o

tution, but, like a i 
switch sets it wild.

igh
tin]oh sent her t

possibly know that, she 
thanked Charley for mak- 

he suspect 
see him io

L°: The rainfall of Pau is greater than that of 
London, while to make matters worse nearly 
the whole of it falls during the six months 
of the Pau season. But against this fact 
must be set the dryness qf the soil 
Absence of damp in the air, which are such 
that the effect of even twenty-four hours' 
heavy rain is soon obliterated. Then again, 
those who have to submit to the rain at 
Pan can be recompensed upon the first fine 
day by that magnificent view of the Pyre
nean chain, which so impressed Lamartine 
that he declared the sea view from Naples 
and the land view from Pau to be the two 
most beautiful sights which he, traveller as 
he had been, ever beheld. The panorama is 
a most magnificent one, as viewed from the 
terraces of the Place Royale and of the ad-

Prince Bismarck ie a great eater, but lie 
cannot be called a delicate or scientific 
diner. Boer, champagne, turtle soup, 
boar’s head, and a meas of mustard and rasp
berry jelly formed only a part of a repast in 
a day when he was recovering from a 
slight illness. He could, at one time, dis
pose of eleven hard-boiled egge at a sitting. 
He is fond of middle-sized tront. Besides 
his favouiite drink—porter mixed with 
champsgne—he strongly recommends an
other compound, said to be the invention of 
Field Marshal Moltke, consisting of hot tea, 
sherry, and champagne. He enjoys good 
mutton, but he has little appetite for filet a 
of beef or beef in general.

Willover to i 
Will she

and theHu held her hand so white and un ill.
And moved .o press It with his lip».

Rut changed hie mind, and let It fall,
With chlllest touch of Hnger-tlps,

And took the seat ahe offered him 
Upon the aofa by her side,

Nor made the apace between 
Wl.leh seemed se I

Then gmalng on the perfect f ice,
The dimpled mouth, the eermu* eyes,

And drinking in with eager ears 
The mask of her low replies.

He let the bright hoars drift away,
Nor told the secret of his heart,

But when the shadows lengthened lay 
Hose, all reluctant, to depart.

And stammered forth, with blushing cheek, 
An eager, timorous requert 

That she, for old acquaintance’ sake,
Would grant the roiebud from her 

She gave it him, with downcast eyes,
Aud watched him leave her, with a sigh. 

“So good," she said, "bo true, so wise ;
Ah me I If he were not so shy !"

I

l)e

Le-
taken

agines, when 
board, killin,

ont to sea^for awas being
a boiler expiosio 

a than fortin South 
d'aï in Paris a lady, 

tested.

ly,
“Your last assorti 

Mrs. Balfour required 
the afternoon.”

rriage in
tion is miflbak 

her own ca
THE ORDEAL OF FAY. “ To drive in the park ami meet you there, 

begin to understand many things now. 
That was your reason for keeping Lake in 
town that day,
Oh, Charley, I a 
tried to hide it from

prog
ig back eo late, 
of it all. I have 

myself, and have f,.ught 
against it, but it will not be put aside any 
longer. She is winning you, stealing you 
from me—from your very own wife. What 
there was between you two ycirs ago, I had" 
rather not think about. I had hoped 
belonged wholly to the past. But now you 
are mine—my love, and life—yes, life ; and 

must not, must not lot her take you 
me—it would kill me.” I have thrown 

myself wildly into his arms, and tremble 
and shiver as I sib out my words in a very 
agony of emotion. Now-, that I hive said 
it all, I, for the first time, realize how cruel
ly I have suffered, how I have been tortured 
t rose last weeks.

Charley says not one word. He leads mo 
;ently into the house, and closes the shut- 
iers and veils the lamp. Rain-drops are 

ing outside, with a distinct, heavy 
nd. Within, all is subdued, peaceful. 

Only my heart boats aud throbs audibly to 
me. Charley fetches eau de Cologne, aud 
bathes my hands and my temples.

“ Do you think 1 am ill ?" I ask 
enough, but quite equal to rise 
battle, if such must bo.

By the Author ok “Jennie ok 
Prince’s,’ ’’

and comin 
m ashamed

n”‘ of aIN FOUR CHAPTERS.

11 our pleasures because 
nervous and have a headache, 

is there anything else

we mud not lose 
vou areII.—Continued.

SHADOWS.

A week lias gone, and Mrs. Balfour is 
with us still. She has told me over and 

again that 1 am “a dear little woman, 
a dearest little woman.” She has as
sured me she feels “thoroughly at home 
with me, and would like beat never to go 
awayagainr” 1 am bound to admit, 
and I assure myself repeatedly, that sho is 
most gracious, most amiable, and yet I can
not help wishing she would go. She does 
not play er sing, but insists on my doing 
both, for “ the good of the public,” as she 
says. How much rather would I be sitting 
out in the verandah with that “pubi c,” 
looking iuto tho soft, sweet darkness, while 
Charley is enjoyiug his pipe, ami she is 
lounging in my little low chair. Tho first 
night of her* coming Charley would not 
smoke, but she insisted so prettily that on 
the second he could not gaiasay her, neither 
can / refuse, if sho is deteihiined on having 
song after song, piece after piece pci formed 
by me, alone, at tho piano. I do not like to 
tell Charley hpv much I wish she would 
go, it seems inhospitable. Besides, 1 
think he likes her being here ; he can talk 
so much to her about Marie, and those 
old days of which, alas ! I know nothing.

that
'['ell me, 
dear?"

the matter,
Thf. treaty of peace between Russia and 

Turkey came before the courts in a rec 
lawsuit in Konigsberg, Prussia. A_ broker 
agreed to buy Russian notes to the "amount 
of 5,060 roubles “ two mouths after the 
conclusion of peace." The vender claimed 
that this contingency occurred when the 

. , , ... ... , treaty of San Stefano was entered into, that
entire^ new pack, consisting of sixty couple • 0fl the 3rd of March, 1878, and two 
of hounds, which he got together during last roontha later, the 3rd of May, called upon 
summer, some from Lord Spencer and some the purchascr to take the notes at the agreed 
from her Majesty s kennels at Ascot, and -ce qhe iattcr refused to do so, the 
which before being brought oyer to I au {,ot€8 were aold at the ,,iarket price thl.„ 
were hunted for a few weeks in Ireland, which was much below the agreed
Lord Howth has mounted the servants of ■ and auifc wa3 brought for the differ- 
the hunt very well, ami so far as the success £ncc Tho purcba8er’s plea was that 
of a hunt depends upon the ability of its ,«peace waa not concluded ,r with the treaty 

the Pau pack should take very high ^an stefano, which was only a prelimi
nary understanding. It produced a cessa
tion of hostilities, but not a definite jieacc, 
which, in one view, did not exist until the 
ratification of the treaty of San Stefano, 
which was two weeks later, and, in an
other sente, had not been brought ab 
at all (at the time this question was argued.) 
The Court held the plea good, and dismisted 
the suit.

She says much more. I am rousing my
self, and taking in greedily the information 
she gives me. It is all poison, but I drink 

save my life. We are ait- 
under tile venerable cedar 

des the

after

e gives me. 
it as though to 
ting together 

that sha
posed, listen to her “ anecdotes ” of the 
week. It is a fresh page out of my 

ography, of which I had been 
lute ignorance.

mortal clay I 
tent, confesslawn, and I, quite 

‘‘ anecdotes ” of the Such are the thoughts in my mind day 
after day, in such|mental anguish do I spend 
the weary hours when Charley has left me. 
When a week is so lived through, I implore 
to be taken

k, consisting of sixt fieof
last week, 
msband’s 1bin
left in absolute ignorance. She has seen 
Charley every day since she left Wimble
don—it comes cut most naturally in the 
course of her talk, and I eo eagerly enter 
iuto the spirit of her confidence, she never 
doubts that I have previously heard of all 
these meetings. She has driven in the park 
with Charley. She “ made him take her ” 
to the last botanical fete, ami is sorry sho 
had “ no ticket to offer me." She arranged 
the Richmond party for Saturday, and she 
asked Charley to get the box for to-night. 
“ He really is the most good-natured m 
I have ever had the good fortu 
she says finally ; “and I think you 

h-to-be-envied woman."
Why—oh ! why—has 

these things from me ? Is 
hide than even she

home.
“ You look so weary aud ill, my child, it 

would be cruel to take you away from tho 
invigorating breeze here." So saya Charley, 
and then adds, “ I fear you will not be well 
enough after all to go that ball on the 
30th ?” He asks the question, but avoids master, 

At Pau
L, wearily 
to fuither ted as in Great^‘‘Aiat ball for which Mrs. Balfour offer

ed to get us tickets 7 ’ 1 ask. t
" Yes ; the very last one at Willis’s rooms 

until the winter. Perhaps by that time you 
will feel better and like to go ; aud if you 
wish to do ao----- "

the fox is not hunt
Britain. There is too much woodland and 

any foxes for that, and the mode of 
lure ie aa follows : A drag is laid on

.the
10. But unless such “ I know you are, you poor little womau, ’ 

he says, with his quiet tone of conviction, 
that provokes me as it has never done be-

too many foxes for that, anti the mode ot 
rocedure is as follows : A drag is laid on 

i the place of meet, and the hounds run 
s drag for about forty minutes, after 

selves on the track of 
; been let out at a 

the liunta- 
rag. Many 

the meet are un
fraud, and when

vne to nice this drag
which thev find themsel 
a bagged fox which has 
place previously agreed upon by 1
man and the man who runs the drag. Many In Russia the machinery of factories and 
of those who come out to the meet are un- the engines of railroads and steamers are 
aware of this innocent fraud, and when chiefly in charge of foreigners, on account 

gunners. they see the hounds running into the “ bag- of the lack of experienced native mecha-
Since the calamity on board the Thunderer maQ » after a qUick 45 minutes Ithey are in- nies. It is now realized that this state of 

occurred, a letter has been published giving ciined fo, exclaim, “ Here’s sport, indeed.” things is neither economical or patriotic ;

toïsmid. 3hhv SfcSS »d conspicuous in the Front of all the best emment in 1871 ordered the railroad com-

jïïïïsL’SSîtiMKesai: Eixtrra,,m,al r,cc°are *" mlstjsz*m
nantaloons tucked iuto heavy boots, the casion of the birthday of the Princess of . . . . ig provided with a machine shop, where
legs of which reached up to his knees. On Wales, in which we read that “ two of tho Lawn tennis is the favountc amusement cvery pupd ja obliged to work not loss 
the side of the mustang hung a heavy bag. races were won by Lieutenant Coker, of the of the ladies at 1 au, though what with din- tlian tbrce hours daily. The full course re- 
This bag it afterwards turned out, con- Thunderer, and Lieutenant Daniels, of the uers and dances they must hnd ample em- quirea four years. Each student chooses his 
talned eatables. A lad of about 17 years, Marine Artillery, serving m the same ship, ployment for _their tune, as there are f. v apeciaity „„ mechanic, engineer, or tele- 
evideutlv an attendant, attired like the first with the records of the explosion, which cite pleasure resorto m which so much hospdah- graphjst. Besides these there are five con- 
rider followed on one of the horses aud led the name of these two officers as the ones ia exchanged among the visitors as at Pau. (luotora> 8chools. As the railroad schools 
a third animal The other horse carried a who, together with eight seamen, lost their 1 au being a. large town, the shops have proved successful, other branches of
comnkt^ Btock of camp equipments, in- lives by the bursting of the great gun. The well suppT.ed as the most fast,d,one could indu8?ry are to follow the example. Many 
cludmg a light military tent, with a dozen nature of the calamity is one which ie ealeu- desire, and several Enghah shops have been ateamahjp companies and factories propose 

*two Buffalo robes, and two poncho lated to cast a gloom over all who have to do opened for the epecial benefit of the go- establish schools to secure experienced 
* varied assortment of re- with the huge engines of war that seem to American colony,^ whose spiritual wants are hamU fop their 8ervice.

j dangerous to friend as well as foe, and in also well provided for. 
the special case of the crew of the Thunderer 
it is easy to understand how deep the im
pression must be. Sailors are not now so 
ignorant and superstitious as they once were, 
but there is something painfully impressive 
in the brief history of this vessel which can 
hardly promote cheerful thoughts among her 
crew. It ia a mere coincidence, of course, 
that a 38-ton gun should have burst for the 
first time on board a ship which was wreck
ed at Spithead by a frightful boiler explosion 
two years and a half ago ; but facta of this 
kind hold their ground most obstinately in 
the memories of sailors. '

“ You shall not put me off like this, Char
ley," 1 cry, in my exasperation, “aud no 
scent and no walking on your toes can drive 
the notions out of my head that arc mak
ing me wretched, anl spoiling both our 
lives." *

“ My child, you do not know what you 
are talking about," he says; “of course, 
your head achis, and you are feverish.”

“ Do not mock me, Charley 1” I cry, 
sudden access of anger, quite foreign to my 
nature. “ You are breaking my heart, and 
you and she laugh at your work together ; 
and now you pretend to pity me. She 
latronizes me too, aud I will not endure it.
[ hate her : oh 1 how 1 hate her ; and I 

hate this bitterness and trouble which 
ahe has chosen to bring iuto our happy 
life 1"

“Really, Fay, this is getting beyond a 
joke."

“ Charley have you promised to go 7"
“ Moat certainly."
“ Then you will not come down at all that 

evening ?"
“That I 
“ Charle 

me. I wan

llth^of ey hidden 
not more to

Charle

dare to tell ?
The sunshine that had deepened iuto sha

dows is all going out of my life, alowlv, 
but not tho less surely, now. Is night 
coming into my soul just aa, a month 
ago—only a month ago—1 fslt that life, 
to us, was in truth like the gladdest noon
day !

cannot do, of course.” 
y ; don’t stand with you: 
nt to look into your face 

[to be continued.]

r back to
Charley has take-
.., and I am to s----

___  ggage per carrier. They drove off to
gether this morning, she sitting in my place 
and kissing her daintily gloved hand to me, 
white I stood—alone. Those gray gloves 
are a pair out of six dozen which she won 
from Charley the other day, in a bet about 
the distance to the middle target. Charley 
knows the distance well enough ; why did 
he bet about it at all ? Because sho asked 
him, of cou 
thing he w 
one, be

At lait she has gone, 
her to town in our phaeton

in a
Is He a Phineas Fogg 7

A Queer Stranger, In the Costume of the 
Backwoods, Bound for Patagonia.

(From the Philadelphia Timer)
III.

Constance Balfour stays on without any 
request from me. Iu due course Charley 
comes home ; beseems a little surprised at 
the turn affairs have taken, but submits

tira iotiss-kt-*. « svss ga
tb t , a—^ of.” M- Mfonr -J-py*-*»

Fay, my dear Fay, eayi Chariay in Ilia , , mov. Juft do just m 1 am
gentlest tone. Can thu.angry w, Id wo- bM/not cl‘„ caring to ro.iat. She h„
man really be my tender, loving little wife ? fore foreatalled, nil dilticottiea.
What can have come to you, I a«k myaclf hu b ht her dre„ with beri ,nd t,kc,
again and again, llemcinber, child, what- eaio£ o[ the room 8lli „f the
ever idle fanciea you have hlled your head £ervice|1 of the neoaVoman, who on auch ,
with and chosen to dwell npon, to mo all oc<JMion, ia ,ccu,tomed to act aa maid for 
this is quite new, quite unforeseen, and cloaks, besides a

startling; more thin that, it pains M alwavs looks her best at volvera, amunition and other articles tpo
and distresses me. Pray think over it . , . ’ heightened colour on cheek numerous to mention. Old residentera who
quietly, Fay and before you «peak to me jfjï the deepened line about the eyes, saw them thoughtiof the|d»ys of the s
again, come to some more reasonable conclu- >how PQne the ,‘aa attractively in the glit- «»ch and 1^-hone, and wondered »u.v
“with this Charley goes from the mom. fy SSJEM! ~hoüi, where the f& rider dis-
He has treated me like a naughty child! . „lance at her as to'l aud graceful mounting, had the horses sent to the stab.e.

d°-"“ Zilr Stnil™/ aud'd’ecoraftive art''arrMhr S,

3, tlktter wo,dhp.r VJeern”: mm. ^'^“1 “ark* "St?
For the first time since I have known him, and «loomv about me why should I not about the dinner hour, remarking that he 
there ia no spoken " gornt-night between 'r^oîtingtomy k? thought. ! was nearly famished, h.vmg ndden from
us. JealouBV, the monster passion, with F y 6 . . . ., . Trenton this morning. ..
her twin sister, Despair, have tramped Presently we are seated in the much- The mystery regarding the queer-looking 
boldly into our happy home, and witli cruel talked-of box. 1 atti is singing to us of all atran er increaeed until he informed the 
fingers commenced to destroy the sweet the woes of Luca. MomJw alw». wm- hotel derk that he had ^undertaken, on his 
peace and content that have dwelt, with us ed to me the fitting interpreter of thoughts Qwn an expedition to the wild

ness so prospers, out i ao wisn it wouia nut u\, . that cannot be spoken, and Lucia s imag- - * Patagonia, to satisfy his taste for
take up quite so much of his time. But . e e , inary anguish becomes to me the poignant * jje gaya he will travel the
“the seniors’’ are severe and exacting, I « sorrow that is throbbing within me. I lean , , distance on horseback, going by
know. Charley is most respectful to them, They ^say heavy "aPI>®r* J* “8 back and close my eyes, silent, bat peace- Mexico an<LCentral America. He is entliu-
and I hold them in absolute awe. If his dreams. If physical fQ, Mra Balfour has seated herself with 8jMt;c overthe unexplored territory through
partners have asked him to do such a thing, such results, how muchibw JJ*®* her back to the stage, and ia much occu- ... . cha8e the wild game in that
5r go to such a place, I never dream of re- after a night of mentsl strain pied in exhibiting her diamond, to the ^^of reme^dou, winds and savages,
belling. Their word is law. mormng shoulId bnng most unnffreshmg ^ sh#*hM time to 8pare for a k^dav. aTb.mself and his attendant,

Wear,' talking in the garden one even- sleep, full of dreams af perplexity and a many whispers to Charley, whose head is ... horses, and a coal bin full of re-
ingohait" Charley has his arm around guish . ea necessarily very near to hers. To all this i together with three or four rifles
my «Louder, where I love to feel its sup- My dreams are haunting^mestill as, all provocatiou j have resolutely shut my eyes. , ’ amount of hunting knives and
port. We wander to and from the shrub- white and wea^dragmyMlf down to the f try not * liaten to her whispering, and SuüïK ÎÏ2S in New York from a
>ery path, where little white roses hang sunny breakfast-room, hating . only to hear the warbling of that sympa- Live—Earner. Mr. Tudor’s love for a

from the trellis and bob into onr faces— air, and the bright sun too. Cjwrtsy u thetic, sorrowful voice on the stage. . . . hard^bfe induced him to get up out of bed

x$r£ZSie-£!t&
"siSiKs,- =,=r • - - - ■ Sl-as-.iu'S; ertsKaswi £Li KSSB-Se.-hCS sfers.’SesA-sti

asfiwtKTS rS-v&êrsSs -iss»ursrcsÿSSr .trvtchTout lnd „ I hold, h™ Something in my U .11.0=0. h.r "V£lr£,,, . ooLm» them
mykn«,«d°cry me” 8et into °“r veh‘c,°' rtrongto’ hi.°"nv1ctiM, » to the infSibili’

He roism me’ gently, and smooths my ,loe8 not '*e oat *! nlsSt;b Î ty ol Jersey justice, would listen to

toiïïïrAri te; 7iop7m.t” 'ry-h^'^p

" fto’.od-bv he eitt down »t my ch“lcc ! Th* dnver ™ ,low csnlioni, tbence t0 Rj0hmond, thenoe to Mobile, «nt°0B-UU]e-''brive me some paper," he .nd we go jolring steadily on. To «t mop- th,„M to Brown.vills, thence to Son Luis 
writing Lame move awav ed UP m that ama11 aPace« compelled to p0tosi. thence to the City of Mexico. At
bnt’he^recjSls me T ' y’ bre‘ti” ,‘,he “moephere of scents with which M„ic0 Mr, T„dor „iU stop end reodjnst
bU 1 Sts"beside me, and see wh.t I writs," ^

thtokfuUo lmncir him’ egîlim^'^From'hri ’'chm^.itting'oppositeto A.r, .nd e.ch Joke OlT7 Prince.
SS**ÏStt*..“ÆteôfS EiSKSSf tetter 0“ Thi, .tory of th. Prince Imperi.., .t th. 
bo. at Coveot Garde., Mid on . .host of pi- hm - Shoebaryos., school of gunnery, is told hy
per writes : We go into the dining-room together, s writer in Progress: “One young gentle-

" Hope you will nee the inclosed to-night where coffee is waiting. Mechanically I go man of about his own age imagined himself 
We are unavoidably prevented from going, to the small side-table to pour it ont I am a sculptor in embryo, and he persuaded the 
Kind regards. standing opposite the ola-faahioned mirror prince to permit him to make a cast of the

“C. A.” that hangs between tise jwrindows. The face of Napoleon I1L To that end a pile of 
sight of my white, dr^g^face attracts me, aoft mad was pressed np into position en the 
and then—something—a movement reflect- beach, and the prince kneeling, poshed his 
ed there of what is happening behind me. fsce down into the soft mass courageously, 
.... She has crept close to my husband. bat fearing that it was nofrsnffioient to pre- 
.... She lays her lands on his, she lifts JQoe a first-rate impression, the young arc
her lips to his stealthily, and moves back tiet took him by the hack of the neck and 
to her former place. I neither turn nor crammed him down still farther into the 
speak, I do not even drop the cup I am mod, and then, when he considered that the 
holding, bat I look into the mirror no more, proper indentations had been received, he 
It has reflected too much 1 permitted the half-strangled princeto arise,

“ Yon are a long time with that coffee, snd go and wash himself. The mixture of 
11 oome and help yon ?” she says, plaster of Parie was ready, and poured into 

And as ahe so this ingenious mould, ana a higluy-interest- 
comes the floor seems to move under my ed crowd of young officers gathered round to 
feet, there ia a deafening sound in my ears, gee what success had crowned the efforts of 
the ceiling, the walls, the mirror, all float the regimental artist. When the solidified 
away together, and 1 fall senseless to the. oast wss taken it looked aa much like a bell 

and. necked sqaaeh as anything, for the plaster
had somehow enlarged the original cavity 
left by the prince's nose, and run down into 
the ground about ten inches. The prince 
joined aa heartily as any one in the langh 
that buret out at the sight of that carica
ture, but he refused to pose again, saying 
that he thought tËWy would never get such 
another -striking likeness. It is stiD in the 

room at the 
‘ Bust of Napoleon IV,

rse. Dear Charley, is there any- 
onld ever willingly refuse auy 

the favour small or great ! And 
surely he will not refuse me when I beg of 
him, as I mean to do by-and-by, not to take 
me to this great ball that Airs. Balfou 
“with difficulty” means to get us 
for ? Charley will laugh at me for wh 
will consider a whim ; he «ill call 
ish, too, and perhaps scold me a lit 
what docs all th
to stay at home with me, aud for
not do her bidding ?..............
Balfour has been staying with

me fool- 
îe a little. But 

it matter, if he but consents 
with me. aud for once does 

While Mrs. 
us, Charley 
lv from the

Pietermaritzburg, Natal, Jan. 4, 1876.

How a Race was Won. She

The officers of an Indian regiment, on the 
march from a station far down country, 
wished to have a day’s fun at steeplechas- 
ing ; so, at the the first halt they made, 
they got every native officer mounted, and 
extemporised hurdles, hedges, and ditch 
The “mounts ’’ were of all kinds, from — 
grass-cutter’s ragged pony to the subal
tern's Walcr. When the signal was given, 
a fair start was made ; but there was one 
sowar who could not be induced to take the 
first jump. By shoutings,by beatings,and ter
rible “ whoops" lie was at last forced to take 
his steed over. All attention was then di
rected to the field,ami he was never thought 
of. Suddenly, however, somebody called 
attention to the fact that the recalcitrant 
sowar was riding like a demon, taking every 
jump in splendid style. Wonder culminat
ed when this eowar actually passed the win- 
uing-post first, with hia mouth wide open, 
and 1ns eyes staring out of their sockets. 
When complimented on his riding, he only 
groaned and looked fearfully behind him, 
his teeth chattering all the while. When 
the other riders çame up, thia extraordinary 
eonduct waa explained. It appears that, 
after his horse ha l taken the first jump, be 
came up with a brother sewar who had been 
“ spilled." He next made the acquaintance 
of the brother sowar’s horse, which charged 
for him ferociously with yawning mouth. 
Inspired with the desperation of terror, 
he spurred his horse to the quick, but the 
riderless steed was equal to the occasion, 
and followed him remorselessly. Jump 
after jump he took with the open-mouthea 
brute close behind him ; and it was not un
til he had been chased close up to the win
ning-post, and chased literally into winning 
the race, that his irresponsible but savage 
pursuer was captured.

has managed to come home early from the 
city, and we have been driving and doing a 
little picnicking too. We went to Richmond 
once ; after dinner he took us on to the ri
ver. How glorious that was ! The water 
lay smiling dreamily in the moon's rays, un
til Charley’s sculls came to disturb it, when 
it seemed to ripple into laughter. We drift- 

long with the current, and Charley bade 
me sing. 1 held bis coat on my lap, and 
wore his ring and his watch, and I could 

my eyes on his dear face undisturbed. 
Balfour was very silent that night, and 

seemed to have more of my husband's 
companionship than had been mine tor many 
days past ! Now, alas ! those long after
noons and holiday-making evenings hav 
be made up for by later work in th 
Charley now only just gets home in 
dinner, and twice even, on forei 
days, he has dined i 
miserable eveni

be
The winter seasen is not very favourable 

for mountain climbing, but a few adventur
ous spirits make their way from time to 
time through the Valley of Argeles and 
Pierrefitte-Nestalas to Cauterets, Bareges, 
and Bagneres dc Bigorre, by way of the 
Tourmalet, and there ia some good rough 
shooting to be had in the hills and valleys 
about Pau. For those who are unable or 
unwilling to use their legs, many places of 
interest can be easily reached by rail, chief 
among them being Lourdes, which is within 
an hour’s journey of Pau, and which is well 
worth the visit uf all those who can appre
ciate beautiful scenery.

the Marriage Settlement of a Duchess.tage
vhat

The Copenhagen correspondent of the Pall 
Gazette sends that journal the follow

ing details of the marriage contract of Prin
cess Thyra now Duchess of Cumberland :

“The Duke of Cumberland settled upon 
the Duchess an annual revenue of 50,000 
reichsmark, or about 2,000 guineas, for her 
personal use, which is to be paid in advance, 
by monthly installments as long as the mar
riage lasts. If the Duke dies before her 
Royal Highness, a sum of 150,000 reicha- 
mark (about 87,000) is to be paid to tho 
Duchess as first charge on the property be
longing to the Duke at the time of his death, 
annually and by monthly installments. Be
sides this amouut in cash, the Duchess has 
the right to select such articles in china, 
copper, carpets, bronze, beds, and other fur
niture as are sufficient to furnish an estab
lishment corresponding to her rank, as well 
as one complete dinner service of silver to 
dine fifty persons, and a suitable number of 
carriages, harness, and six horses from the 
ducal stables. The Duchess retains as per
sonal property her own silver dinner service, 
her jewels, dresses, ornaments aud ready 
money belonging to her at the time of lier 
marriage, as well as of those jewels, dia
monds, ornaments and ready money of which 
the Duke or other persons may make her a 
present, and of any thing of which she may 
at any later period have become possessed 
by inheritance. On the other hand, tho 
jewels, diamond, or ornaments of whioh the 
Duchess hae only the right to make nee, 
and which belong to the Royal Hanoverian 
family are, at the death of the Duke, to 
be returned to the said royal Hanoverian 
family. With regard to such gifts or pre
sents as may have been presented to the 
Duke and the Duchess conjointly, the

, . r. Duchess hae the right to choose one-half, or
an hour met another ice ciaim half the value in cash at the mo- 

t creeping along at seventy-one and a ment of the death of the Duke. In case the 
half miles. This led to the adoption of rule £)ache8a dies before the Duke, and there 

“ Don’t mix yonr ice boats. There is ahoald be nQ living children or direct heirs 
always trouble after an occasion of this kina the silver service, jewels, diamonds,
in sorting out the two parties and dividing ’-rea clothes, and other d 
up the kindling wood fairly. To enjoy a [ belonging to the Duchess 
ride on an ice boat thoroughly requires a her death, revert to the King of Denmark, 
great stretch of clear ice, a boat with a sail Qr ^ bja 8UCCC8Bor and heirs, unless her 
several sjzes too large, a stiff breeze, and a ,,ovaj Highness has by will otherwise dis- 
man at the rudder either half drunk, or al- aed Qf part or the whole. The Kir 
together crazy. A fair sprinkling of ice ^Qmark undertakes to submit 
boats all around, so as to make it uncertain ^ Chambers a law granting to the Duchess 
which one the steerer may take a notion to # capital sum of 120,000 crowns (about 
run into, adds to the exhilaration of the oc- ^ wbich is to be invested in the nami 
casion. By and by the great sad etl°en® Qf her Royal Highness, and which, in casi 
out, the mast creaks and strains, the boat 0f ber death is to revert to the Danish Ex 
begins to fool along at seventy or eighty 
mues an hour, the ice underneath looks like 
streaks of blue lightning on a bet, one skate 
rarely touches the ice, while the other two 
skim like an arrow over the glassy surface.

I Then it is that a person hngs the framework 
and begins to reckon up the amount of life 
insurance he carries. One such experience 
lasts a man a long time. The pleasures of 
tobogganing willbe reserved for a 
venient season.

Mail
S'

l, as!

I

time for 
on toretgn

a town. Those are very 
lings to me. I am glad buei- 
re, but I do wish it would not 

much of his time.
severe and exacting, I

A Death-Bed Confession.
An Old Kentucky Ku-Klux Confesses to 

the Murder of Two Men.
(From the Dalles Herald.)

A man named Robert Humphries, who 
died at the residence of John Hawkins, a 
farmer on Grand Prairie, on Monday even
ing, made a rather startling and novel con
fession just before bis death. He came to 
Mr. Hawkins’ several weeks since and was 
employed on the place as a farm hand. He 
was taken down a few weeks ago with 
pneumonia, and had continued to grow 
worse until Monday evening. Feeling that 
his end was near, he called to his bedside 
Mr. Hawkins and made a dying confession 
of a terrible crime he had committed in 
Madison county, Kentucky, in 1869. He 
stated that he was from that county, and 
that he was not sailing under a false name. 
“In 1869,” said the dying man, “I be
longed to a band of Ku-Klux in Madison 
county, Kentucky, and onr object was to 
regulate things in that section, and as a 
general thing we did it with purer and bet- 
er motives than we got credit for. When

ever it was found ont that a party was not 
straight, the klan always 1 stretched ’ him. 
Among the other members of the band was 
a man named James Owen, with whom I 
had a quarrel, and for whom I entertained 
the most bitter hatred. The trouble be
tween us grew out of the operations of the 
order. Owen wanted to run a certain party 
ont of the country, and I opposed him ; bat 
he carried his point and the party was put 
to flight. This exasperated me too much, 
and I determined to take his life, which I 
did oue night as he rode out from Richmond, 
the county seat, on his way home. I mur
dered him by shooting him, and then charged 
the terrible crime upon a poor innocent 
negro man, named Joshua Lively. This 
sealed his doom, for the band determined 
on hanging Lively, and I, whose hands were 
stained with bis blood, waa afraid to 
the step, for I was epposed to 
hung. The poor unfortunate i 
taken from hie humble cabin and hung for 
a crime of which hia hands were clean, 
while I, the guilty party, assisted in the 
execution. Those two dreadful deeds have 
haunted me ever since, and I felt that be
fore I leave this world I must tell the truth 

matter. If you will write to The 
Register these facte } will appreci-

Soon afterward the sick man, who had 
relieved his conscience of the above, breathed 
hia last, He was buried on Tuesday morn-

The Ice Boat.r
Although Detroit is such a delightful city 

in summer, with its wide, shady streets, the 
great cool river, aud the innumerable plea
sant excursion routes that diverge from the 
city, yet it must be admitted that it does 
not get its full share of winter sports. 
Skating can be indulged in in a mild way, 
and sleigh-riding if there happens to be 
snow, but the exciting pastimes of i 
ing, coasting, and tobogganing 
Detroiters. The restive river can never 
make up its mind to remain frozen long 
enough and smooth enough to admit of that 
flying fun, ice-boating, where with a wind 
twenty miles an hour, a boat can be made to 
run sixty milea an hour. The delights of 
the ice boat are great. There are no dis
tinct rules for the working of an ice boat. 
Yon learn that by experience. The other 
day a party on the Hudson River slid, ice 
boat and all, into an air-hole. They were 
fished ont an hour afterwards, alive but 
chilly. They immediately adopted rule 1 : 
“ Don’t sail over an air-hole.” A week ago 
an ice boat sailing at the rate of sixty-three 
and a half miles

to

Becky Sharp.
If any one supposes that Thackeray’s 

Becky Sharp is ou overdrawn picture, says 
an English weekly, be need only go to a 
frequeutod watering-place on our southern 
coast, wheie he may see her in the flesh. 
A tailor’s daughter, she contrived to en- 
trap into a hasty marriage the youthful 
heir to an historical but impoverished earl
dom, who was by some years her junior. 
She was blessed with offspring ; but after 
the early death of her husband there were 
peculiarities in her conduct which led to a 
successful application being made to the 
coart of chancery to withdraw the children 
from her care. Nevertheless she is much 
welcomed in religious circles ; and the local 
authorities seem to be

“ Whom did you see?”I ask, much inter
ested. “Many people we know? Many 
riders, or all driving ? Wt>e there any won- 
derful dresse i ? >Vere the Hodges there, of the C““ Kdf you?question, Fay, and I will give 
-on one answer," he saya, laughing at my 
oolish impetuosity.

“ Tell me all about it in your own way, 
dear, and promise to drive me in the park 
on Saturday, aud let ma see all the gaiety 
for myself. ’

“ That 1 cannot d >,’’ says Charley.
“ Qh 1----- Why you can always get away

on Saturday !" , . ,
“ In spita of that lengthened oh. 

ou will not get your drive this

personal proper- 
at the time of

ng of 
Dan-to the

very proud of plac
ing her name among the patronesses of 
charitable movements, and tn their 
low her sometimes to assume a title which 
is just one degree higher than that which 
she is justified in taking. It will be remem- 
bered that at Cheltenham good works were 
often placed under the protection of “ Re
becca, Lady Crawley."

Fay, y 
week.”

“ But why not—oh, Charley, you are aot 
going away ?"

“No, little goose. Only with you. I 
have asked two or three people to dine with 
us at the Star and Garter on Saturday."

When did you aak them ? All 
gentlemen, of oouree.” . , . , ,

“That does not follow. I asked the lady 
in yonr name. Captain Hector, young 
Willoughby, and Mrs. Balfour.’’

“Mra. Balfour? And where did you see 
hert”

“ In the 
“Oh!
“ Has Mr. Balfour returned ?"
“No. And she seems very dull."
“So you invited her as a pleasant

chequer. It is expressly stipulated that 
neitner the Duke nor the Duchess is allowed 
to contract debts. Should, however, either 
of the high contracting parties contract 
debts, the Duke is not responsible for those 
of the Duchess, nor vice versa, nor can in 
any case the revenue of the Duchess be i 
dered liable for any debts contracted."

to oppose 
his being

black was“Whom? This he addresses to Mrs. Balfour, and 
presently despatches Lake with it on h 
back. I leel is best not to gainsay him, 
and though I had resolved to go to the 
opera with her, and bear myself as bravely 
as Charley could wish, stQl in my heart I 
thank him for this sacrifice, and the proof 
of his tender consideration.

“ I dare not stay with you all day, little 
woman ; ‘ it’s as much as my place ia 
worth,”’ he says, laughing, as he lights 
hie cigar in the hall ; “ but I will be back 
early, and take you down to Kingston, 
and we’ll have a row beyond the Cockneys."

I kies his hand—his strong, kind hand—- 
and walk to the gate with him 
him on his way to the train.

Grateful, tranquil, hopeful once more, I 
go up to my room, and Whe my face, and 
change my wrapper for a plain muslin dresa. 
No one shall see any trace of depression 
about me whfle I go through my household 
duties. These are light enough, pleasant 
enough, and I enjoy them, filled with a 
new sense that perhaps lends a epecial in
terest to all I am doing. I have realised 
that life can have deep shadows upon it, and 
yet there may be sunshine too. When, later,

The fund raised in Germany as a memori
al of the Emperor’s escape amounts to over 
$400,000. It is to form the basis of a nation- 
al insurance institution for the labounrg 
classes and poor, of which the Prince_Imp<.- 
rial is named “ High Protector."

The natural selfishness of mankind is 
never more strikingly set forth than in the 
supreme pleasure with which tho comforta
bly housed railway passengers enjoy seeing 
the train make a farmer’s team run away 
and scrape the troubled agriculturist up 
against a barbed wire fence.

more con-
Judoe (severely)—“ How do you 

the defendant is married man ? Were 
you ever at his house?” “No, sir.” ‘‘Do 
von know him personally?” “No, sir." 
"Vo you know his wife?” “No, sir.” 
“ Did anybody ever tell you they 
ried ?" “No, sir; but when I 
and woman come to the same church regu
larly for three years, occupy the same pew 
and have a hymn-book apiece to sing out of, 
I don’t want to see no marriage certificate 
from them, I can swear to their relation all 
the time." Verdict for plaintiff.

$aa the dinner arranged there?” about the 
Richmond 
ate it.

Mr. C. O. Gregory, in a communication in 
the English Mechanic, states that he has suc
cessfully used the gas and water pipes in his 
dwelling as a source of electricity for a mi
crophone. He cqnnects one of his microphone 
wires with the gas pipe, the other with the 
water pipe, and finds the current ample and 
of course const»

Fay ; shal 
and comes toward me. were mar- 

see a manJ ing.change T 
“Just so.

suddenly to play a very im- 
portant part in Mrs. Balfour’s life. A few 
weeks s^o we did not even know of her ex-
""^You forget, Fay, that I have known her 
for many years.” Charley s»)s this eo 
gravely that I do not venture to utter the 
naughty words that have come rebeUiensly 
to my lins. Bat though discreetly silent, I 
do not "get over the bitter feeling that 
wise within me. XVe walk up and down 
without further speech until Charley says,

“ By-the-by, I have a box for the opera 
for to-morrow night” ,

“ We seem Emtio Cartel!® has accepted an 
invitation to d> liver a course of lectures on
Spanish literature before the University of . _ ...
Oxford during the next summer term. They propose to do something in Dublin

Iy . primMy .chool, -ot long .go, th. for the Uto’rhom.. Moore, poet. ^ .. T„ ,.ct „ my p.p. aid Mt know what
teacher —dertook to °P°J®y ,pr P0]?!*8 , oa.k r ..'v n wbicb occaeion a to do with the men', anil ao he had them
m. idea nf the Me. of the hyphen. She ™ toe fflth of^y^on wtoch ocounon a id„ the Mn of . Maorleh officllll t,,,,,
wrote on the blackboard •• Bird'a-neata, ’ S™?4^TbTLoïS an English conenl, who wiahed to know what 

toSt'ptel; Mayor i. at the head of tof committee, and Imd become of tw. maitom of whom the ofti.
,,.rested "sysTssL.. «-a -» -nr ««ti. F"
that', for the birdato rooet on. ” counted npon. p"*rM my,MrW“,y'

, and watch
is a wit. On the groThe son of M. 

day of the debate in the Chamber of Depu
ties which many thought would end in hia 
father’s ejectment from power, he was wait
ing at the St. Laaare station in the hope of 
getting to Versailles by the cne-o clock 
train, but tho crowd was so great that he 
was disappointed in getting a seat on the 
care. “See how badly things are regulat
ed," he observed, laughingly : “ no pi*** 
have been kept for the relative» to follow the

We are in Brighton. I have- been very 
ill, but am better again now.

“ Some sudden shock, nerves sadly sha
ken ; these things are not to be accounted 
for,” so says the doctor, and bide Mr. Alleyne 
take me away to the sea. He cannot re
main with me, ao Brighton is chosen because 
it is get-at-able. We have rooms at the 
Grand HoteL

barracks, and ie labelled


